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specifications: internal
C-STX comes standard with ultra-bright, energy efficient, white LEDs
that provide uniform illumination, 120/277V input. SA version comes
with a NiCd battery that provides 120 minutes of emergency power. 
Fuse protection is standard.

specifications: external
Durable 20 gauge steel housing with tempered glass face plates. The 
directional arrows are silk screened and must be specified. Housing 
is finished in a white powder coat. Steel canopy allows for universal 
mounting configurations.

Series A B C D E F

C-STX EXIT
12.38” 11.25” 10.38” 6.88" 4.25” 2.38”
305mm 279mm 254mm 152mm 102mm 51mm

C-STX STAIRS
13.38” 11.25” 10.38” 6.88" 4.25” 2.38”
330mm 279mm 254mm 152mm 102mm 51mm

ordering logic
Series Battery Letter Color Face No. Housing Configuration Arrows

C-STX HT (AC only) LR (red) 1 (single) W (white) Blank (EXIT) NA (no arrow)

SA (self-powered) 2 (double) B (black finish) Stairs (STAIRS) DA (double arrow)

RA1 (right arrow)

LA1  (left arrow)

LARA2 (left/right arrow)

EXAMPLE: C-STX-SA-LR2-W-NA
DESCRIPTION: AC & EM operation, red LED, double face, white housing, no arrow.

C-STX DAMP  |  CHICAGO COMPLIANT

Exit Stairs

[1]NOTE: Available in single face only.
[2]NOTE: Available in double face only.
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specifications: electrical
BATTERY: The C-STX SA version uses a maintenance free, sealed NiCd 
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Recharge time of the battery is twenty-four (24) hours. Rated to operate 
at 0°-50°C.

CIRCUIT: The C-STX SA version has an internal solid-state transfer 
switch automatically connects the internal battery to LED board 
for minimum 120-minute emergency illumination. Fully automatic 
solid-state, two-rate charger initiates battery charging to recharge a 
discharged battery in 24 hours.

specifications: mechanical
The C-STX provides a clean and attractive solution. The durable 
20 gauge housing is finished in a white powder coat. The mounting 
canopy is color matched and allows for ceiling or end mount. Universal 
knockouts provided on backplate for wall mount. The tempered glass 
face plate(s) illuminate evenly. Meets city of Chicago requirements. 
Please specify number of faces and arrow configurations. 

warranty
The C-STX comes with a 5-year factory warranty. Lamps are not 
covered under the warranty. Deliberate damage, misuse, improper 
installation effectively cancel the warranty.
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